Lucy
LUCY HAYES, a world-renowned American pop singer in her midthirties, finds herself headlining- and settling down- at a major
hotel in Las Vegas. While she deals with her career, her life on
the road and her own insecurities, Lucy’s life is complicated by
the sudden arrival of Sunny, her teenage daughter, whom she
hardly knows.
When Lucy was growing up on the streets of Chicago, she never
could have imagined that one day she would travel the world as
an international popstar. At 18, when she met Teddy Hayes, a
struggling songwriter, her life changed completely. The music
they made together was magic and a star was born.
Lucy and Teddy got married, had baby Sunny and Lucy’s career
took off. After the heady whirlwind of sudden success Teddy
realized that life on the road wasn’t what he wanted for himself
or for his small daughter.
Lucy had to make a choice and she chose her career.

Despite the money and fame, Lucy can’t
escape the pain and regret from her past.
She is fiercely proud of the work she has
done but sometimes wonders if she
deserves all that she has achieved.
Now years later, she finally has a chance to
make up lost time with her daughter and try
to get back all that she left behind.

Sunny
13-year-old Sunny, smart and sarcastic,
named after the sunny day on which she
was conceived, and the subsequent title of
her mom’s first hit, was raised in Canada by
her songwriter father. Not interested in
spending another summer visiting her
grandparents, Sunny decides she wants to
try living with her mom, with whom she has
had very little contact throughout her life.
Being biracial, Sunny also has a desire to be
more connected to the African-American
side of her heritage. At once both awed by
and angry at her mom, she is ready to delve
deeper into her feelings.

The Momtourage
As Sunny and Lucy struggle to build a relationship, Sunny
finds that her mom is a package deal- she comes with an
extensive posse or, as Sunny dubs them, the “Momtourage.”
The Momtourage is ever-present and makes up much of the
fabric of Lucy’s life. Now, they become part of Sunny’s life as
well- which is at times both annoying and comforting to an
adolescent girl. While there to cater to every whim, they also
make sure that Lucy stays grounded and doesn’t forget from
where she came. The Momtourage includes Lucy’s personal
assistant, her stylist, her hair and makeup person, her
personal chef, her bodyguard, her driver, her personal trainer,
and most importantly, her best friend, Cicely. Other people in
Lucy’s orbit include her ex-husband, Ted, who re-enters her
life as they struggle to find a way to co-parent Sunny; and her
mom, Ronnie, who seems to be developing a bit of a
gambling issue.

The Best Friend and Manager
Cicely Reeves: As children, Lucy and Cicely sang into their
hairbrushes in front of the mirror together, sang in the church
choir and dreamt about their singing careers. Lucy went on to
have the singing career they both dreamt about, but without
Cicely. Cicely has come to terms with taking a back seat to Lucy
and manages her career. Always right by Lucy’s side, Cicely is
the voice of reason—the grounded one. Once Sunny arrives,
Cicely is often the one that Sunny can turn to.

The Stylist
Rosie Davis: Rosie is a British, high-powered, chic celebrity stylist. Her job
is to dress Lucy and keep her looking young, hot and sexy. Witty and
sarcastic, she knows everything better than everyone. She’s been in many
a failed relationship but that doesn’t stop her from having an opinion
about everyone else’s love life. She says what she means is cowed by no
one, including Lucy.

The Hair and Makeup Artist
Liam Pope: Liam is one of the most important people in Lucy’s life. He
worries and obsesses about Lucy more than her own mother does.
Having been by Lucy’s side since early in her career, he is fiercely
protective of her. When he gets mad, he threatens to leave her for
Ariana Grande. Highly anxious and neurotic, Liam often clashes with
Rosie over her choices for Lucy.

The Bodyguard
Mario Vitello: Mario plays an important role in Lucy’s life, but
stays in the background. A big teddy bear, he is a man of few
words. Sunny and Mario are in constant conflict as he wants to
keep her safe and she wants to be a normal teenager.

The Driver
Jackson Jackson: Jackson drives Lucy’s limo. Lucy met Jackson
when he was homeless and gave him a job and he is grateful for
it. Growing up on the streets, Jackson has always gotten by with
his sense of humor and now dreams of being a stand-up comic.

The Chef
Maggie Lee: Maggie is Lucy’s personal chef. Her food is vegan
and healthy. Although Lucy is on a new diet kick every week,
sometimes she just wants to eat junk food. Maggie is warm and
lovely; she’s been divorced twice and has decided that food is
better than sex.

The Personal Trainer
Brandon Lockwood: Brandon is a womanizer; he’s healthconscious, fit, handsome, and something of an opportunist. His
job is to work Lucy hard to keep her fit even if she doesn’t like it.

The Grandmother
Rita Williams, Lucy’s mom: Rita is staying with Lucy in Las Vegas and
she seems to be developing something of a gambling obsession; She is
brash, opinionated; and maybe a bit racist; She is a raging Liberal with
a big heart and a great laugh. She can also be a huge pain in the ass.

The Ex-Husband
Ted Hayes, Sunny’s dad and Lucy’s ex-husband: Canadian, rugged,
handsome, with a very soft heart. Loves his daughter fiercely. Lucy still has
a soft spot for him- Ted and Lucy never really stopped loving each other
but ultimately wanted different things out of life.

The Hotel Manager
JASON FREED: Hotel manager: Jason is a good-looking divorced
guy in his 40’s. He is not impressed with Lucy’s stardom and
that is what piques Lucy’s interest. Lucy hasn’t been interested
in a guy in a long time. There is sexual tension there. Jason
resists it because he doesn’t think it would be professional. His
son, Brady, lives at the hotel with him.

The Hotel Manager’s Son
BRADY FREED, 14, is Jason’s son, who has lived a rather
nomadic life. He knows the ins-and-outs of the hotel and hotel
life. He’s a funny, semi-nerdy kid, sort of a con-man himself. He
and Sunny become close friends
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The Setting
Momtourage is set against the
backdrop of a lavish Las Vegas hotel
where Lucy is performing in-residence
for the summer in front of sold-out
crowds and adoring fans.

The World
The characters of
Momtourage live in a posh
Las Vegas hotel, in a world
of music, luxury, money and
fame, pursued by paparazzi
and fans. It is the
juxtaposition of this world
with the very real
relationships between the
characters, that tell the
story. The world they
inhabit may be
complicated, but in each
other they find their home.

The Tone
The tone of the show is
bittersweet comedy—
there is real truth and
real relationships at the
core. The characters
are funny and flawed
and just trying to
navigate life as best
they can.

The Music
Momtourage is a relationship
comedy but it’s also about music
and the show will incorporate
original songs into each episode.
The show is also a look behind the
scenes at the music industry.
Music is at the core of the show
and the backdrop in front of which
all else, the comedy, the drama
and the relationships, exist.

The Diary
Sunny keeps a diary of
her life and the audience
gets to hear her
innermost thoughts,
feelings, joys and angsts
through her voice-over
narration and the
occasional scribblings
which show up onscreen.

The Team

Executive Producer – Lisa Osinloye

Lisa is an entertainment industry veteran with over 25 years in the entertainment business. Lisa is Founder of Ten Ten Global Media Group, a world class multimedia company that produces and finances Feature Film and TV Projects as well as digital and media content. We work with A List Talent, Producers and Directors.
Lisa is Executive Producing several Feature Film and TV Projects. Lisa serves as Executive Producer on ‘The Last Full Measure’ which stars 9 Academy Award Winners
and Nominees, including Academy Award Nominee Samuel Jackson, Academy Award Winner Christopher Plummer, Four Time Academy Award Nominee Ed Harris
and Sebastian Stan just to name a few.

Executive Producer - Jo Kavanagh Payne
Former Link Television Entertainment’s Senior Vice President of U.S. operations, Kavanagh-Payne spent 16 years in the international distribution business in London
before moving to Los Angeles to establish Link’s US office. Her experience extends from all facets of television distribution to strategic planning for children’s and
family television programming. Kavanagh-Payne went on to found Foothill Entertainment whose mandate is to acquire family and children’s entertainment for
international distribution, find co-production partners and co-develop new and existing properties for international and domestic syndication.

Executive Producer - Gregory Payne
Gregory Payne graduated from Dartmouth College and Stanford Law School. Payne spent 10 years in corporate law on Wall Street and for more than 20 years, has
specialized in Entertainment Law. His experience spans from negotiating production and talent agreements to labor relations, corporate and real estate matters.
Prior to forming Foothill, he served as Executive Vice President of Legal and Business Affairs of DIC Entertainment. As Chairman, Payne spearheads the legal and
corporate operations for the Company, as well as playing a major part in the program development and business/financial structuring for Foothill projects.

Executive Producer – Simone White
As partner and co-founder of Ten Ten Global Media, a multi-faceted media company, Simone develops and places digital content and secures financing for intellectual
properties in film and television. As an Executive Producer, Simone has secured financing for independent films featuring A-list talent including The Last Full
Measure and other notable projects. With her extensive business background, Simone has been especially effective in bridging major acquisitions in business
development and has grown Ten Ten into a burgeoning and exciting media company.

Writer/Producer – Kate Rosenberg
Kate Rosenberg got her start in television working with such luminaries as Bette Davis, Jimmy Stewart and Katharine Hepburn. Her development credits include the
CBS TV movie Stone Pillow starring Lucille Ball and Fremont Place, a CBS drama series starring Cicely Tyson. In the past ten years, Rosenberg has written and/or
developed numerous television projects ranging from Pond Life, an animated British series, to an anthology crimes series with Marcia Clark, to sketch comedy shows
for Second City.

Momtourage
A comedy-drama that takes an inside look
at the world of celebrity and pop music,
uncovering the backstage excitement as
well as the underlying pain and insecurity,
and tells the story of how two strangers - a
mother and a daughter- learn to find
a place in each other’s hearts.
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